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Military-leave students not punished academically
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY STATF WWTER
California State University stu- 
ilents and employees called to active 
military service will be unaffected with 
regard to their standing with the insti­
tution.
Eighteen Cal Poly students are cur­
rently on military leave hut it is 
unknown where or if they have been 
deployed, said Thomas Zuur, director 
L>f the Office of Academic Records. In 
addition, one C^l Poly employee is on 
military leave.
Student reservists called to active 
duty will not lose registration priority, 
academic credit, fees or degree status.
according to the California State 
University Web site.
Title 5, Section 40401 of the 
California Q xle  of Regulatioas pro­
vides for an extended leave of absence 
for up to two years for, among other 
reasons, military service as a result of 
mobilization of trtxips. This approved 
leave of absence guarantees student 
catalog rights and allows them to reg­
ister for classes without reapplying for 
admission upon their return, accord­
ing to a statement prepared by 
Chancellor Charles Reed.
Students will receive a refund for 
the full amount of tuition and manda-
see LEAVE, page 2
Middle East series 
focuses on conflicts
By Dale Quinn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF \MVTTR
The prospects for peace in the 
Middle East will be discussed in the 
Cal Poly Theatre Tuesday from 7 to 9 
p.m. at a panel sponsored by the 
Qjllege of Liberal Arts.
The program, entitled “What Ylhi 
Need to Know About The Middle 
East G m flict But Won’t Hear in 
Class," is intended to provide the audi­
ence with an understanding tif issues 
that affect the peace prcKess in the 
region, said CÀillt'ge of Liberal Arts 
dean Harry Hellcnbrand. There will 
be a specific ftKus on the Israel- 
Palestine conflict,
“Everything has changed because of 
the war in Iraq," Hellenhrand said.
The pitnelLsts for Tuesday’s discus­
sion include Q xtkie Liimmel, the 
founder and executive director of 
Operation Unity; Mark Paredes, press 
attache for the Los Angeles Qxvsulate 
General of Israel; Roberta Pollack
S)cid. a historian and joumalLst; and 
Tashbih Sayyed, an international 
expert on terrorism. Each will provide 
a different insight on the Middle East 
conflict.
The panel is the first of six pro- 
granvs, which will continue thnxigh- 
out April ;md May and cover topics 
such as the relationship between the 
United States and Iran, the Arab- 
Lsraeli conflict, U.S. media coverage 
and its influence on foreign policy in 
the Miildle East and the current situa­
tion in Afghanistan.
Each panel is open to the public 
and the flixir will be open for questioas 
after the panelists talk, Hellenbnind 
said.
The unfolding situation in Iraq 
makes the Miildle East a region of par­
ticular significance, Hellcnbrand said. 
The presentations are intended to 
increase aw.ireness of the region and 
provide the audience with a greater
see SERIES, page 2
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A soldier from the 422nd Civil Affairs Battalion and an Iraqi child meet in a village near Najaf, Iraq, 
on April 2. The unit is in the town providing humanitarian services.
Allies press two urban fronts and reopen 
Baghdad airport; friendly fire hits Kurds
By Calvin Woodward
A s so c ia t e  Press W rittr
Chipping away at the vestiges of Saddam Hussein’s 
power, U.S. forces encircled Baghdad on Sunday and 
began flying into the capital’s air- 
piHt. British forces in the sixith 
made their deepest push into Iraq’s 
\ second largest city.
--------r A hulking U.S. C -130 traas-
piTTt plane lanikd at the Baghdad 
^ 0  international airpi>rt, carrying 
unknown cargo but weighted with 
symbolism and tactical impiYrtance. The arrival presaged a
major resupply effort by air for U.S. tnxips, dependent 
until now on a tenuixis line stretching 350 miles to 
Kuwait.
U.S. officials declared Baghdad cut liff from the rest of 
Iraq.
“We do control the highways in and out of the city and 
do have the capabiliry to interdict, to stop, to attack an 
Iraqi military forces that m i^ t try to either escape or to 
engage ixir forces,” said Gen. Peter Pace, vice chairman of 
the joint Chiefs of Staff .
Intense fighting tixik a growing toll on combatants <ind 
civilians. Injured Russian dipliftnats and a convoy of
see BAGHDAD, page 2
Car accident kills 
Poly student Friday
By Andy Fahey
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A Cal Poly sophomore died in a 
car accident Friday afternoon while 
on her way to visit her family in 
Yucaipa for her mother’s birthday.
N ineteen-year-old N icole 
Brownlee was traveling east on 
Highway 166 about six miles west 
of Cottonwixid Canyon Road when 
she collided with an oncoming 
vehicle. Brownlee was driving a 
1999 Ford Escort and was attempt­
ing to pass a big rig on a curve in 
the road. She crossed a solid yellow 
line, an illegal maneuver, and co l­
lided with a westbound 1994 Acura 
Legend, according to a report from
the California Highway Patrol.
Brownlee was apparently hidden 
from the view of the other driver 
due to the big rig in the eastbound 
lane and neither driver was able to 
react in time to avoid one another. 
The accident tiKik place at around 
2:05 p.m.
Brownlee was pronounced dead 
at the scene.
Two of the four passengers in the 
Acura suffered major injuries and 
were taken to Marian Medical 
C enter in Santa Maria. Driver Lisa 
Velvick, 40, of Bakersfield, broke 
her right knee and ankle and Lori 
Nishimori, also 40, suffered a bro-
see BROWNLEE, page 2
Community service students not 
STAR-struck by award from CSU
By Katie Schiller
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly has some new STA RS on 
campus.
Two students have been honored as 
California State University STA RS for 
their dedication to community service.
Recent psychology graduate Erin 
Hanley and kinesiology senior Melissa 
Styles were presented with the award 
in March, along with 43 other CSU  
students. STA RS, or “Students That 
Are Recognized for Service," acknowl­
edges thiYse who show dedication to 
CLTmmunity .service or service-learning 
activities.
Hanley, an active leader with the 
homeless, created an art priYgram for 
youth and adults called “Space to
Create.”
“1 wanted to fill the needs of the 
homeless population that were inter­
ested in arts, and I knew that art could 
have a healing potential,” Hanley said.
The Saturday program allows home­
less individuals to use the mediums 
they like and to experiment. Many 
homeless peirple who suffer from Post 
Traumatic Stre.ss Distirder use art to 
help them cope, Hanley said.
“A lot of people are artists,” she said. 
“They just need a little encourage­
ment."
Hanley began her .service work as a 
volunteer at the Newman Catholic 
Center with Americorps. She said she 
knew she wanted to bring something 
more to her role.
“As a psychology major, you lixik at
the world and .see immigration, dis­
crimination and poverty, and thiTse 
Issues become unavoidable,” Hanley 
said.
Styles designed “Healthy Helpers," 
which provides health and dentistry 
services ftir all walks of life. TTie pro­
gram includes classes for the elderly 
and di.sabled and presentations for chil­
dren.
“People of all ages, from the 3-year- 
olds to the 97-year-olds we serve, need 
to be inspireil to live happy healthy 
lives,” Styles said.
Healthy Helpers teaches nutrition 
and meal preparation, along with orga­
nizing a stress-reducing retreat for pro­
fessors at Cal Poly.
see STAR, page 2
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BROWNLEE
continued from page 1
ken right clavicle, lacerations to 
the left knee and a dislocated left 
elbow, according to the report. 
Bt)th women were in stable condi­
tion as of Sunday afternoon.
The other passengers were 11 - 
and 13-year-old girls and were 
treated and released with minor 
injuries.
Brownlee was active as a Little 
Sister, a support branch of Alpha 
Gamma Om ega, a nationwide 
Christian-based fraternity.
Trevin Lingren, president of Cal 
Poly’s chapter of Alpha Gamma 
Omega, described Brownlee as very 
friendly and uplifting.
“As much as we’re going to miss 
her, we’re happy that she’s going to 
be in heaven with our Lord Jesus 
C hrist,” Lingren said.
LEAVE
continued from page 1
tory tees in the event that they are acti­
vated tor immediate military service. In 
addition, thcise receiving federal educa­
tion loans will not be expected to make 
payments while on active duty.
There are currently more than 300 
e S U  students on military leave, said 
e S U  media relations manager Clara 
Potes-Fellow in an e-mail interview.
e S U  employees can earn up to 30 
days of regular pay while on military 
leave. TTie CSU  pcilicy also provides a 
“difference in pay” salary supplement. 
Tliis provision allows eligible employees 
to receive the difference in pay between 
their military pay and their CSU  pay for
up to a year, said Cal Poly human 
resources mimager Gwen Chavarria.
The “difference in pay” statute was 
intrcxluced in January 2002 in resfx:)nse 
to the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks at the 
World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 
Under this policy, employees called to 
active duty were to receive the “differ­
ence in pay” for 180 calendar days, but 
Chancellor Reed doubled that time- 
frame in May of last year.
“(The policies) benefit them,” Potes- 
Fellow said. “The students can with­
draw to go on military duty without 
penalty, even if they need to leave the 
last day of class. For the employees, (it’s) 
a benefit tcx). The C SU  pays the differ­
ence between their pay and their CSU  
pay, so they don’t suffer any financial 
hardships.”
STAR
continued from page 1
"We use our education from Cal 
Poly to try to set medical facts straight, 
but also to present the information in a 
fun and interactive way,” Styles said.
Styles has worked with Student 
Qimmunity Services for four years. In
her role as community relations direc­
tor last year, she created publicity cam­
paigns for all 13 programs.
ST A R S recipients demonstrate 
leadership skills and have accom ­
plished innovative projects, such as 
developing a unique non-profit. 
Winners from throughout California 
were honored at a ceremony hosted by 
C SU  Chancellor Charles Reed.
SERIES
continued from page 1
comprehension of the factors working 
for and against peace.
Civil engineering senior Craig 
Hartman said he might attend the pro­
gram because of the value of different 
perspectives.
“1 need to make my own decisions 
besides what the media is telling me,” 
Hartman s;tid. “It’s more credible to 
hear from people who have direct expe­
rience.”
TTie presentation provides an alter­
native to the traditional media outlets 
that provide information about the con­
flict. In addition, a balanced outkx)k on 
the issue is also important to the audi­
ence, Hartman said.
Previous presentations regarding the
Middle East have led to controversy 
over the biases of the speakers. This sit­
uation is difficult to avoid, Hellenbrand 
said. He added that the most controver­
sial speaker will likely be Hussein Ibish, 
the communications director for the 
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination 
Qmimittee, who will discuss how media 
coverage affects U.S. foreign policy in 
the Middle East.
Media coverage of the Middle East 
conflict has been a source of irritation 
for those sympathetic with the Arab 
perspective in the region. Even so, the 
presentations will attempt to provide a 
balanced perception of the issues at 
hand in the area.
“These are speakers with a lot of first­
hand experience in the Middle East,” 
Hellenbmnd said.
For further information, contact the 
College of Liberal Arts at 756-2706.
BAGHDAD
continued from page 1
America’s Kurdish comrades in arms 
were among unintended victims caught 
in crossfire and friendly fire Sunday. 
Kurds said 18 i>f their own died in the 
mistaken U.S. air strike.
Asstirted pritx's fell into allied hands, 
siMTie after hard fighting, but U.S. forces 
had yet to confront Baghdadi’s last-ditch 
defenders on a large scale.
“They are extremely weakened, but 
that dtx» not mean they’re fini.shed,” 
Pace said of the Republican Guard.
Southeast of Baghdad, Marines 
seized one of Saddam’s palaces, parked 
through remnants of a Republican 
Guard headquarters and searched a sus­
pected terrorist trainiitg camp, finding 
the shell of a passenger jet believed to be 
ased for hijacking practice.
U.S. forces consolidated positions 
an Hind Baghdad and declared they con- 
tnilled all highways in and exit —  a day 
after raiding the capital and killing per­
haps several thixisand Iraqi shixiters, by 
nxigh U.S. estimates.
Pace said the Republican Guard’s 
main weapoas systems are gone and the 
force probably cannot assemble more 
thim 1 ,(XX) men in any one place.
Summer in Mexico
Spanish language Immersion Program
General Information Meeting
Wednesday, April 9, 6 pm
Buisness Admin, and Education Bldg. (02), Rm. 113
Conrv,'» offl’nxi thi.i Minmicr: Spiin loi. Spun loa, .Sjian id;). Span iii ,
.Span lia, .Span ii:j. Span lai. -Sjwn laa, .Sixm 124. Hum ;)lo. Pota.'iCig, Kngl :J5<)
Summer 2003 - Cuernavaca
Cuauhiìàhuac Institute of Language and Culture
n M l
for further information, <-ont«ct: 
f)r. Kfvin Fagan, 756-2750, 
c-mail kfaganftfcalpoIy.edu
Dr. W illiam Martinez. 756-2889, 
email wmartinefo'ralfKtlv.wlu
Continuing Education at 756-2053, 
e-mail eonlintiing-ed^'calpolv.edu 
hUp://w>\-w.continuing-ed.calp<)lv.edit/travcl_ mex.html
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Coming up this week
*Town Meetings - There will be a series of 
town meetings to provide community 
members and students to speak about the 
war. On Tuesday, the forum will take place 
in UU220 at 11 a.m. On Wednesday, the 
forum will take place in Philips Hall at 7 
p.m.
^Hunger Homelessness Awareness Week 
Art Gallery Opening - An exhibit created 
by homeless clients of the Prado Day 
Center will open at the San Luis Obispo Art 
Center Friday from 5 to 8 p.m.The display 
runs through April 19.
*'An Evening of Im prov'- The theatre and 
dance department Is hosting a benefit for 
the Cal Poly theatre program Saturday 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. In the Cal Poly 
Theatre.Tickets are available in advance or • 
at the door and are $10 for students and 
$25 for others.
1
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NationalBriefs
U.S. prisons and jails now hold 
record 2 million inmates
WASHINGTON —  The number of 
people in U.S. prisons and jails last year 
topped 2 million for the first time, dri­
ven hy get-tough sentencing pK)licies 
that mandate long terms for drug 
offenders and other criminals, the gov­
ernment reported Sunday.
Tlie federal government accounted 
for mt^ re inmates than any state, with 
almost 162,000, according to a report by 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics, part of 
the justice Department. That number 
includes the transfer of about 8,900 
District of Columbia prisoners to the 
federal system.
California, Texas, Florida and New 
York were the four biggest state prison 
systems, mirroring their status as the 
most populous states.
But Texas, California, New York, 
Illinois and five other states saw their 
inmate populatioas drop compared with 
the year before as prison releases out­
paced admissions.
Some states modified parole mles to 
deal with steep budget shortfalls, leading 
to an overall growth rate in state prison 
pxtpulations of just under 1 percent from 
June 2001 to June 2002. The federal 
prison popxilation grew by 5.7 percent.
Wolfowitz: New Iraqi 
government might take more 
than six months
WASHINGTON —  It probably will
tiike at least six months to set up a new 
Iraqi government once coalitk)n forces 
take ftill control of the country, a Bush 
administration official said Sunday.
It took six months for a government 
to form in northern Iraq after the first 
Gulf war. Deputy Defense Secretary 
Paul Wolfowitz said as government offi­
cials made the rounds of Sunday talk 
shows.
“This is a more complicated situa­
tion,” he told Fox Nevys Sunday. “It 
probably will take more time than that.”
However, the United Nations should 
not be invited in to supervise and run an 
interim government like it did in places 
like Kosovo, he said.
“It’s not a model we want to follow, of 
a sort of permanent inremational 
administration,” Wolfowitz told CBS 
“Face the Nation.”
“We learned a lot in the Balkan situ­
ation, where the U.N. suddenly moved 
in,” added Senate Armed Services 
Chairman John Warner, R-Va., on 
ABC’s ‘This Week.”
IntemationalBriefs
Honduran prison riot kills 86 
inmates, injures dozens
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras —  A 
fistfight at a prison in northern 
Honduras escalated into a riot Saturday 
that left 86 inmijtes dead and dozens of 
pristmers and guards injured after the 
prisoners set fire to their mattresses iind 
furniture, authorities said.
An unknown number of inmittes
escaped before authorities regained am - 
trol of the complex tltree hours later.
Hames quickly engulfed one of the 
tliree wtxxl and comigated metal build­
ings of the El Porvenir prison in L i 
Ceiba, a ptrrt city 220 miles north of 
Tegucigalpa, the capital, prison 
spokesman Leonel Sauceda said.
Jose Cahuati, the director of a nearby 
state hospital who was receiving the 
dead and wounded, said his staff count­
ed 86 bodies. The victims burned to 
death, died of smoke inhalation or were 
killed by inmates wielding homemade 
weapons.
U xal television images showed hos­
pital employees covering rows of bodies 
with plastic bags.
As many as 70 inmates and pristtn 
guards were hurt, police spokesman 
Gustavo Fajardo said.
The riot began after members of die 
Mara Salvatrucha street gang clashed 
with those loyal to another youth gang. 
La 18. The two groups are the largest 
and most violent of hundreds of 
Honduran gangs who authorities 
believe have around 100,000 members 
between the ages of 8 and 35.
Jose Coca Villanueva, a spokesman 
for the El Porvenir inmates, said a major 
“territorial battle” set off the riot. Both 
sides used homemade knives and pistols 
to defend themselves, Sauceda said.
Israel says it won't compromise 
on security issues in U.S.- 
backed peace plan
JERUSALEM —  Israel will reject a
U.S.-backed “road map” to Palestinian 
statehtxxl if it is asked to compromise 
on security issues, such as the elimina­
tion and disarmament of what it calls 
Palestinian terrorist groups, a senior 
Israeli official said Saturday.
The announcement came as Israeli 
troops allegedly shot and seriously 
wounded an American peace activist 
with the International Solidarity 
Movement in the West Bank town of 
Jenin. In other violence Saturday, 
Israeli forces shot and killed a 
Palestinian gunman who infiltrated 
the Jewish settlement of Kiryat Arba 
near the city of Hebron.
Dov Weisglass, the head of Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon’s office, said 
Israel will present to the United States 
15 reservations it has with the plan for 
Palestinian statehood by the end of 
2005.
The Jewish state has no guarantees 
that its demands will be met, 
Weisglass said, but would not compro­
mise “one millimeter” on security 
conditions for Palestinian statehtxxl 
presented by President Bush in a 
speech he made last June.
Marines capture camp sus­
pected as Iraqi training base 
for terrorists
SALMAN PAK, Iraq — The rust­
ed shell of an old passenger jet sat out 
in a field, its tail broken off. Cixxl for 
hijacking practice, U.S. Marines spec­
ulated Sunday as. they examined an 
Imqi training base about 20 miles
south of Baghdad.
The Americans alst) found a full 
obstacle ctmrse —  with wtxxJen walls 
and other barriers to be climbed over 
or crawled under —  as well as a three- 
story concrete tower draped with 
ropes, apparently for rappelling.
President Saddam Hussein’s regime 
hits said the camp, part of a larger mil­
itary reservation in a bend of the 
Tigris River, was used for anti-terrttr- 
ism training for Iraqi special forces.
But U.S. officials and others have 
long suspected the camp trained ter­
rorists. Two former Iraqi military offi­
cers told TTte New York Times and 
PBS’s “Frontline” in the fall of 2CX)1 
that Iraqis and non-Iraqi Arabs were 
brought here to practice hijacking 
planes and trains, planting bombs and 
staging assassinations.
U.N. inspectors kxiking for biolog­
ical weapons reported seeing a plane 
there. TLie defectors said the plane 
was a Bcxing 707. The one seen on 
Sunday was not.
Another part of the base was 
Saddam’s main biological weapons 
center before the first Gulf War, the 
U.N. inspectors learned in the 1990s. 
TTiey said about 10 scientists and 100 
other people worked on developing 
ways to deliver anthrax, ricin and 
other deadly substances over wide
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
news editor Andra Coberly,
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What you need to know
about the
Middle East ConfUct 
but won’t  hear in class.
u n i t e d  r e e d o m
Four Experts, Four Perspectives
Cookie Lommel
Author/Speaker/ 
Founder/Executive 
Director Operation Unity
Mark Paredes
Press Attach¿,
Los Angeies Consulate 
General of Israel
Roberta Pollack Seid, 
Ph.D.
Historian, Journalist
Tashbih Sayyed
International Expert 
on Terrorism
History. Human rights. Democracy.
Diversity. Moderate Islam.
When: Tuesday, April 8 th  at 7 :0 0  p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre Free 8e Open to the Public 
Questions: Call 8 0 5 -7 5 6 -2 7 0 6  
Sponsored by The College of Liberal Arts dr the Departments of History and Journalism
Giet perspective on the issues 
that impact the road to peace.
_________________________________________________________________ A
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Dangerous minds: A 
pranksta's paradise
S aran wrap on the toilet seat. Crazy glue on the teacher’s chair. Toilet-papering your friend’s new car. T he whoopee cushion. Yes, April Fool’s Day has come and gone yet 
again, and that one prized 24-hour window of opportunity to make 
history won’t he around for another 360-ish  days. ^
Although April Fool’s Day is now behind us, many victims are 
still dwelling in the aftermath o f the ultim ate prank that was 
pulled over their eyes last Tuesday.
From cheese singles on the windshield of a car and rearranging 
furniture to making up com plete lies about your personal life, 
pranksters’ minds are now working on a different level -  a level 
more creative and frightfully mischievous.
To fully comprehend the ways of the so-called prank world, we 
talked to one of these self-proclaimed pranksters. Graphic com ­
m unications junior Emily Heim soth has been the mastermind of a 
ridiculous amount of April Fool’s pranks in the course of her life.
“It ’s just my sense of humor,” she said. “I think it’s funny when 
someone gets me, so 1 don’t ever think anyone else will ever get
mad.”
Heimsoth considers April 
Fool’s Day her time to shine. 
T his year she pulled a variety 
of pranks on all of her room ­
mates and her boyfriend.
“I get so excited ,” she said. 
“1 couldn’t sleep the night 
before because I had all these 
ideas running through my 
head.”
H eim soth’s trick's go way 
beyond the classic, tradition­
al pranks. Her past favorites 
include making “tuna” sand­
wiches with cat food, putting 
Vaseline under the door han­
dle o f a car and m aking 
cookies with salt instead of 
sugar.
“It all depends on the per­
son you’re pranking,” 
H eim soth said. “It ’s about 
knowing what gets to them .”
Heimsoth offers her wisdom to all those aspiring pranksters out 
there: “T he trick to being a good April Fool’s prankster is to plan 
everything out,” she said. “Be prepared. Have a game plan and 
execute it.”
A fter being exposed to such a devious psyche, we decided some 
ground rules were necessary to avoid falling victim  to such mas­
terminds and to level the playing field for those who want to jump 
into the game in the last innings.
1. Pranks can only be com m itted amongst friends. O nce you 
cross into your ex’s battlefield you expose yourself to unftiendly 
fire.
2. Pranks cannot he outright vicious or cause permanent dam­
age. For example, the W ile E. C oyote practice o f dropping anvils 
on heads would not be well received. O n the contrary, buckets of 
water do offer a refreshing splash o f surprise.
3. T h e mess made by the prank cannot exceed the realm o f co n ­
ventional household cleaning products. Last time we checked, a 
Rug D octor costs just about an arm and a leg to rent at 
A lbertson’s. We don’t have extra cash to just throw away. Do you?
4) T h e Golden Rule: I t ’s far better to give than it is to receive. 
But if you do dish it out, you better be prepared to accept the 
repercussions.
Pranks are meant to be fun. T he minute people take them too 
seriously is when pranks lose their innocent quality and become 
just another minor issue that has been blown out of proportion.
So, if you are the victim  o f a prank, don’t get mad. Just get even.
Steve Hill and Chrissy Roth are Journalism juniors and Mustang 
Daily columnists who still laugh when people sit on whoopee 
cushions. Know any good pranks? Fill us in at 
QuitYerBitchinCP@yahoo.com.
Crashing common at Cal Poly, 
but still takes training, talent
Almast every Cal Poly student has experienced this misery: It is the first day of a new quarter and you 
walk into an almost-full classrexim hold­
ing the infamous slip of green paper.
After claiming one of the few remain­
ing empty seats, you quickly take invento­
ry of the desks that have yet to be filled. 
You spend the next few minutes glancing 
frantically between the clock, the door 
and the empty seats that are quickly filling 
up. Then the inevitable happens: You 
must give up your seat to somebtxly who is 
enrolled in the ckiss and take your respec­
tive place on the floor with the growing
number of
C o m m e n t a r y  » tu d e n t»
^ trying to 
add. If you are not immediately kicked i)ut 
by a disgruntled professtir, then you are 
forced to endure the torture accompany­
ing round two of crashing a class: Roll call.
The silence that follows a name read 
during roll call lifts the spirit of every 
class-crasher. However, the mi.ssing stu­
dent inevitably saunters in 10 minutes 
late, muttering something about a rtxim 
mix-up or their inability to locate the 
classroom. W hen this happens, your 
hopes of adding a class rest on the chance 
that the class has not yet been filled to 
maximum capacity. If a professor is willing
Crashing is something that 
shouldn't happen that often -  
there should be enough classes 
for everyone, ri^it?
to allow a few students to add, then you 
progress to the final round of crashing a 
class: The sob stories.
In this round, students trying to add 
must convince the professtjr that they 
have the most compelling reason for 
needing to take the course. Although 
some professors keep it simple, allowing 
students to add on a first come, first served 
basis, others distribute the open spots in a 
class to the most deserving student.
Ironically, when this ix:curs, everyone 
happx;ns to be a graduating seniors who 
needs 12 units to remain on financial aid 
and must have the sp>ecific section of the 
particular course, because it is the only 
one that will fit into their hectic school 
schedule and full-time job.
Crashing is something that shouldn’t 
happen that often -  there should be 
enough classes for everyone, right? Well, 
in recent quarters it seems as thcxjgh stu­
dents that are scheduled to register after 
fifth priority are destined to have to crash 
at least one class. Scime classes are full
before priority registration has finished.
If you are faced with the challenge of 
trying to add a class, try following these 
suggestions:
Often, professors will create a waiting 
list of students who contact them before 
the quarter begins. Once a class fills up, e-. 
mail the professor and ask if he or she can 
add your name to a list. Even if the pro­
fessor does not make waiting lists, he or 
she may remember your name when you 
try to crash.
Sections that are offered early in the 
morning or late at night usually have 
fewer people trying to add than those 
offered in the middle of the day. This also 
goes for classes that meet on Fridays, ver­
sus those that do not.
Classes that have a final exam sched­
uled for the last day of finals week often 
have students drop the course or try to 
move into a different section where the 
exam is scheduled for earlier in the week. 
Classes such as these might have opening 
just before the last day to add a class 
comes around.
If none of these suggestions work, try to 
formulate the most convincing sob story 
that you can think of.
Cathy Ayers is a Journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letters to the ed
The real debate: Dodgers or Giants? 
Editor,
With all the debating gc)ing on in Mustang Daily alxxjt Iraq, 
abortion and President Bush, 1 think it is time for a new debate 
... after all, baseball season is upxm us! Since Cal Poly is r i^ t  
between San Francisco and Ltis Angeles, I see about an equal 
number of Giants and Dcxl^^rs fans walking arour»d campus. 
This is an outrage! The Giants fans of this campas must not let 
the so-called Dixlger fans parade their blue amund as if they 
actually had st)mething to be proud of in their team.
The DixJgers are a pathetic team, always have been and 
always will. TTie time is now Giants fans! Our team just won the 
pennant, let’s stick it to the fans of the overpaid excuse for a 
team who hasn’t won a playoff game in more than a decade. 1 
welcome the criticism of any stvcalled Dtxlger fans on campus; I 
will take pleasure in correcting y ^ r  mistakes. G o Giants!
Josh Reynolds is an architectural engineering student.
Constitution sometimes wrongly 
invoked
Editor,
I am writing in response to Andrew Hunt’s letter on March 
13 (“Amendments are part of Constitution, too”): Dude, you 
totally missed what I was trying to say. I was attempting to say 
that some of the phrases we have about the Constitution are not 
even in the Constitution. Look, if someone is going to “quote” 
the Constitution, quote it correctly, but don’t give me some 
other dude’s interpretation. Alsci, I never said the First 
Amendment didn’t exist, although you stimchow think that I 
did. I am all for the First Amendment; it is very helpful in ensur­
ing that our country is not run by tyranny.
My problem with the phrase “separation of church and state” 
is that it has been used to force people to do ridiculous things.
For example, I personally know st>meone who had to take down 
their Nativity scene during Christmas because a neighbor com­
plained that it was “infringing upon her personal religious 
beliefs” and she quoted “separation of church and state” as being 
in the Constitution. Tlie a>ps came along and made the family 
take it down. Does this make any sense? How many of you have 
had some s«.irt of Nativity scene in your htxise at some point in 
time?
So, in short, the First Amendment is very necessary, but it has 
been misinterpreted and warped to whatever people want. Oh, 
by the way, Mr. Hunt, last time 1 checked, “separation i>f church 
and state” was five words, not three. But 1 have been known to 
be wrong from time to time.
Matthew Rayhbuck is a civil engineering sophomore.
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Dining
A different take on the bar scene
► Blue brings highly 
trained chefs from France 
and Bay Area to SLO
By Valerie Angelo ^
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Owners of a new San Luis Obispo 
bar have found there’s much to a 
name.
Blue, the so-called new bar on 
Monterey Street, may have some 
people fooled.
“We are not a bar, we are a lounge 
that serves great food and drinks,” 
co-partner Michael W hite said.
T he small, elegant “lounge” 
opened to the public Jan. 31. The 
t>3r, lounge and 
r e s t a u r a n t  
extend the col­
lege atmosphere 
to a classic, 
upscale envi­
ronm ent for 
people to gather 
and relax while enjoying quality 
food and beverages. W hite said.
Blue has an urban-style bar adja­
cent to a modem lounge with cus­
tom-made furniture to create a classy 
yet relaxed feel. Directly above the 
lounge is a Mezzanine for dining.
The menu offers full course meals 
that can also be reduced to lounge 
portions upon request. Food is 
served throughout the day and after 
9 p.m. the bar closes its doors to
► Blue is locat­
ed at 998  
Monterey St. in 
San Luis Obispo 
and is 21 and up 
starting at 9 p.m.
LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY
Bartender Aaron Miller mixes a drink at Blue, a new upscale 
lounge and restaurant in San Luis Obispo.
underage patrons and offers a late- 
night menu. Blue has professionally 
trained chefs coming from well- 
established restaurants in San 
Francisco and France.
In keeping with this different feel, 
the lounge also offers something 
unique to other San Luis Obispo 
establishments: A  dress code. Those 
wishing to come in must remove 
their hats.
“We have the busy bar feel, the 
casual lounge feel and the mezza­
nine, which gives a more romantic 
feel. W hite said. Our chefs are well 
trained. We offer quality food at 
extremely reasonable prices.”
The idea for the name stemmed 
from a variety of influences. 
W hether it be the picturesque blue 
skies San Luis Obispo has to offer, 
the stunning color of the ocean or 
the overall tone of struggle and per­
severance, the name gives rise to the 
scenic beauty of San Luis Obispo 
w'hile identifying the internal hard­
ships of its creation.
“T he color just kept coming- to 
mind,” W hite said. “We not only 
thought of the blue skies and blue 
ocean but we thought of the mo<xl as 
well. Blue is a classy, comfortable 
place to relax and enjoy good con­
versation.”
Academic Freedom
&Electronic Media
A forum with American Association of University Professors (AAUP) Sponsored by California Faculty Association (CFA)
(Cosponsored by Progressive Student Alliance - PSA)
Date: Monday, April 7th Time: 5:00-7:00Place: Fisher Science, Room 286
■‘ äf
Speaker
Marcus Harvey
Marcus Harvey is the AAUP's West Coast Representative. He is a Historian, 
with a Ph.D. degree from the University of Florida. He has been active in the 
American Association of University Professors (AAUP) for many years, and 
is now stationed in Berkeley, CA. His work covers California, Oregon, and 
other western states.
All faculty, staff, and students are invited to participate.
Radio
KCPR looking for 
new on-air talent
► Open-minded 
approach to music a 
must for wannabe DJs
By Jenni Mintz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mark MacEwen took his first 
plunge as a Dj at KCPR three years 
ago.
Then a shy freshman just starting 
out at Cal Poly, he began his Dj job 
hesitantly.
Nervous? Yes.
Scared? Yes.
Excited? Hell yeah.
Three years and many quarters 
packed with radio shows later, 
MacEwen, a
► Applications 
to  be a spring 
KCPR DJ are due 
5 p.m. Friday at 
the KCPR studio 
in building 26..
► Interviews 
will be held April 
12 and 13.
computer engi­
neering senior, is 
now the Air Staff 
Instructor for 
KCPR. His 
duties include 
selecting and 
training new DJs.
Those inter­
ested in joining 
MacEwen can 
apply this week for one of ahtxit 18 new 
spots on KCPR this quarter.
Applications are due 5 p.m. Friday, 
at the KCPR station in building 26. 
Interviews will he held April 12 and 
13. Those interested in applying are 
instructed to not apply unless able to 
interview that weekend.
Like many music lovers, MacEwen 
has found a home at KCPR. He urges 
all people who love listening to music 
to apply, even if timid.
“I have made so many friends and 
have learned so much about different 
types of music,” MacEwen said.
“We’re looking for people who may 
not necessarily have great knowledge 
of music hut who want to branch out. 
1 didn’t know that much about music 
when I applied here, but have learned 
so much,” said Paul Sittig, a landscape 
architecture senior.
Sittig is on the committee to pick 
new DJs, and has some tips for those 
thinking of applying.
“Being open-minded is the key 
thing,” Sittig said. “We want people 
who truly want to learn more about 
music, nor just to get on the radio.” 
For people who want to play only 
the top 40, KCPR is not the place to 
DJ.
“We play nothing else that is 
played in the area,” Sittig said. “We 
play independent, off-beat, eclectic 
music. Not everyone likes it. To some 
people, it may sound like pure noise.” 
Sittig urges applicants to listen to 
the station first, because once accept­
ed to be a DJ, some are shocked by the 
unconventional music.
KCPR plays many different types of 
genres, including punk, ska, country 
and Hawaiian, so it’s never boring to 
listen to, Sittig said.
The different types of music is what 
attracted architecture junior Shira 
Shaham to KCPR. She’s been a DJ for 
almost a year and loves it.
“It is fun to explore music, because 
there are so many different types,” 
Shaham said. “The music here is not 
trying to fit into the mainstream.” 
louring the first quarter, new DJs are 
paired with a buddy to train on the 
show to get on-the-spot experience.
DJs can give as much time as they 
want. The average I3J works at the 
station aKiut six htiurs a week, Sittig 
said.
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Distinguished Lecturer Award Nominations
The Cal Poly chapter of the California Faculty Association (CFA) is seeking nominations for the “Distinguished Lecturer Award.” Though 
categorized as “temporary,” some lecturers have taught at Cal Poly for ten years or more. Lecturers work without job security and often 
without health benefits and are ineligible for most teaching awards. Nonetheless, some of Cal Poly's best teachers are lecturers.
We encourage students and faculty to nominate a lecturer they think is deserving of special recognition. This is your chance to make your
voice heard. Three $500 awards will be presented at CFA’s end-of-the-year banquet in June.
Below is a list of lecturers at Cal Poly. Please take a moment to peruse the list to see if there is someone you would like to nominate (if you’re 
a student, it may be that your favorite instructor is a lecturer). Then write or e-mail the nominee’s name and reasons supporting your 
nominationto the address below. The CFA Lecturer Award criteria may include teaching, scholarship, service, and leadership. Thank you.
NAME DEPARTMENT
Ms Susan Andersen Accounting
Mr Roger Bishop Accounting
Ms Michelle Blssonnette Accounting
Mr Daniel Cashier Accounting
Ms Trisha ('ruz Accounting
Dr Michael Garrison Accounting
Mr C MansMeld Accounting
Dr Christopher Perello Accounting
Dr Paul Phillips Accounting
Mr John Ronca Accounting
Ms Elisabeth Sperow Accounting
Ms Debra Wacker Accounting
Ms Hilda Zacarías Accounting
Dr James Anderson Aerospace Eng
Mr Joshua Berrian Aerospace Eng
Dr Eltahry Elghandour Aerospace Eng
Mr David Hall Aerospace Eng
Ms Kristina Jameson Aerospace Eng
Mr Edward Leaphart Aerospace Eng
Ms Kimberly Bellah Ag Ed
Mr David Jones Ag Ed
Ms Kerry Cochran Agrl Bus
Mr Ronald De Yong Agii Bus
Mr Thomas Erawley Agrl Bus
Ms Jacky Hildebrand Agrl Bus
Mr Rudy Pompa Agrl Bus
Mr Bradley Rickard Agii Bus
Ms Marcy Villa Agrl Bus
Ms Deborah Beckett Animal Science
Ms Wendy Hall Animal Science
Mr Joel Judge Animal Science
Ms Kathryn Murphy Animal Science
Mr Damon Ho Architectural Eng
Ms Hillary Lynne Architectural Eng
Mr Erederick Potthast Architectural Eng
Mr Larry Ralo Architectural Eng
Mr Dennis Shallenberger Architectural Eng
Mr Richard Beller Architecture
Mr Mark C.abrinha Architecture
Mr t;harles tcotser Architecture
Mr Thomas Disanto Architecture
Mr lames Eranklin Architecture
Mr Brent Ereeby Architecture
Ms L. Grover Architecture
Mr ( urtis Illingworth Architecture
Mr Kent Macd<inald Architecture
Ms Alice Mueller Architecture
Mr Robert Pena Architecture
Mr Scaitt Sc hilmgen Architecture
Mr Richard Schmidt Architecture
Mr Bruce Silverberg Architecture
Mr Elbert Speldel Architecture
Mr George Stewart Architecture
Ms Mary White Architecture
Mr Keith Wiley Archltectiue
Mr Barry Williams Architecture
Mr Gregtjry Wynn Architecture
Ms Margarlda Yin Architecture
Ms Tera GalantI Art & Design
Ms Teresa Haglya Art A Design
Ms Sandra lohnson Art *  Design
Dr Melinda lorenz Art A Design
Mr Pierre Rademaker Art ft Design
Mr Henry Wesscis Art ft Design
Mr Keith Growe Bio Ag Eng
Mr Gregory Lampman Bio Ag Eng
Mr Tom Mastín Bio Ag Eng
Mr Robert Reese Bio Ag Eng
Mr Stuan Styles Bio Ag Eng
Mr Gary Welsenberger Bio Ag Eng
Mr Michael Curto Biological Science
Ms Nancy Marsh Biological Sclcitce
Dr Donald PInkel Biological Science
Dr George Snow Blologtcal Sdencc
Ms Andrea Waterbury Biological Sdcnce
Mr lohn Lee CACR
Mr John Corcoran CENC
l>r Robert Crockett CENG
Mr Ron Eisworth CENG
Ms Helene Finger CENG
Mr Jeffrey Gerfen CENG
Mr leffrey Gerfen CENG
Mr Martin Koch CENG
Mr Gary Perks CENG
Mr David Ring CENG
Dr George Sackman CENG
Mr John Tucker CENG
Ms Diana Wells CENG
Dr Mel Yu CENG
Dr Karl Bailey Chem ft Bio
Dr Brenda Baker Chem ft Bio
Dr Dolores Berber Chem ft Bio
Ms Kelt Clemens Chem ft Bio
Mr Michael Cornaire Chem ft Bio
t>r William Epstein Chem ft Bio
Ms Kerry Friend Chem ft Bio
Dr Stephen KIzIto Chem ft Bio
Ms ('arol Lowell Chem ft Bio
Ms Sue McClure Chem ft Bio
Dr Kiisten Melsenhelmer Chem ft Bio
Dr Grace Neff Chem ft Bio
Dr Lorraine Relllck Chem ft Bio
Dr Robin Shroyer Chem ft Bio
Dr Murty Tanikella Chem ft Bio
Dr Victor Vilchiz Chem ft Bio
Mr Chris Clark City Reglo
Mr Paul Crawford City Reglo
NAME DEPARTMENT
Dr John Gorlorwulu City Reglo 
Mr Michael Morrow City Reglo 
Mr Michael Multaii City Reglo 
Ms Zeljka Pavlovich Howard City Reglo 
Mr Richard Schmidt City Reglo 
Ms Elizabeth Wise City Reglo 
Mr Hugo Conti Clsrll Envl ,
Mr Kevin Devaney Civil Envl
Dr Eltahry Elghandour Civil Envl
Mr Jeffrey Gerfen Civil Envl
Mr Eugene |ud Civil Envl
Ms Melinda Keller Civil Envl
Ms Kimberley Mastako Civil Envl
Mr Patrick McNeill ClvU Envl
Ms Rebekah Oulton Civil Envl
Mr Ronald Rlchman Civil Envl
Mr Leonard Schlosser Civil Envl
Mr Michael Wallace Civil Envl
Ms Diana Wells ClvU Envl
Dr Russell Westmann CWU Envl
Mr John YaroslaskI ClvU Envl
Dr John Dalbey Computer Science
Dr Charles Dana Jr Computer Science
Mr Donald Erickson Computer Science
Ms Lori Fisher Computer Science
Mr Richard Fryer Computer Science
Mr Mark Hutchenreuther Computer Science
Mr Hafeez Jailer Computer Science
Ms Kimberly Knowles Computer Science
Ms April Lovelace Computer Science
Mr Alwyn Lytle Computer Science
Mr Kurt Mammen Computer Science
Mr Kevin O'Gorman Computer Science
Ms Nancy Parham Computer Science
Dr Thomas Phillips Computer Science
Dr Lorraine Relllck Computer Science
Dr Robert Russ Computer Science
Mr Arthur Rowland Computer Science
Mr lohn Tucker Computer Science
Mr lames Borland Construedon Mgmt
Mr Dennis Gler Construction Mgmt
Mr Limny SImonlan Construction Mgmt
Mr Matt Wall Construction Mgmt
Mr Charles Watry Construction Mgmt
Dr Therese Considine Dairy Products TC
Mr Shakeel Rehman Dairy Products TC
Ms (Jare Battista Economics
Dr Barrie Craven Economics
Dr Richard Eastin Economics
Mr Herbert Elliott Economics
Ms Susan Jones Economics
Dr Timothy Kersten Economics
Ms Solina Lindahl Economics
Dr Fanru Meng Economics
Ms Usa Simon Economics
Mr Kurosh Behpour Elect Eng
Dr Mostafa Chinichlan Elect Eng
Mr Moh EI-SuussI Elect Eng
Mr David Etnvier Elect Eng
Mr Timothy Jackstin Elect Eng
Mr Ell Snell Elect Eng
Ms Delora-Renee Sowle Elect Eng
Mi Raymond Abney English
Ms Sherrie Amido English
Ms Diana Bernstein English
l>r Cam« Curlcl English
Dr James Cushing English
Ms Wendy Daly English
Ms Melody De Meiitt English
Ms Sauny Dills English
Dr Thomas Fahy English
Mr William Feldman English
Ms Mary Forte English
Ms Annie Gamer English
Dr David Hennessec English
Mr Adam Hill English
Dr Alan Howell English
Mr James Howland English
Mr Daniel Kirk English
Ms Karen Kreeger English
Ms Patricia Kuznetsoff English
Mr Andrew Maness English
Ms Barbara Mornlngstar English
Ms Cynthia Morrisson English
Dr Dianne Olvera English
Ms Sari Pinto English
Dr Alison Preston English
Ms Sharon Rhelngans English
Mr Mark Roberts English
Dr (Jaudia Royal English
Ms Mary Schiller English
Mr Glen Starkey English
Ms Lynn Steiner English
Ms Anne-Marie Strohman English
Ms Pamllla Tarvln English
Ms Jams Ward English
Mr Joel Westwood English
Ms Deborah Wilhelm English
Ms Heidi Wilkinson English
Dr Carl Wooton English
Dr Philip Mabry Ethnic Studies
Ms Kathleen Martin Ethnic Studies
Ms Marian Perales Ethnic Studies ,
Mr Aaron Rodrigues Ethnic Studies
Mr Ralph Battles Finance
Ms Sharon I'lobson Finance
Dr Susan Algert Food Science
Ms Susan (Jollnick Food Science
Ms Jana Cronsalves Food Science
NAME DEPARTMENT
Ms Arlene Grant-Holcomb Food Science 
Ms Sandra Miller Food Science 
Ms Shohreh NIku Food Science 
Ms Venesa Strong Food Science 
Dr Susan Swadener Food Science 
Mr Kevin Christian Graph Comm 
Mr Thomas Gogllo Graph Comm 
Mr Anthony Hertz Graph Comm 
Ms Melanie Kronemann Graph Comm 
Mr Brian Lawler Graph Comm 
Mr Kenneth Macro Jr Graph Comm 
Dr John Ashbaugh History 
Mr John Baranski History 
Dr Lewis Call History 
Dr John Oiijl History 
Dr Gary Steenson History 
Mr David Torres-Rouff History 
Mr lonathan Wilson History 
Mr Ray Morris HortftCrop 
Mr George Newell HortftCrop 
Mr Robert Conroy Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Dr Robert Crockett Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Krlstan Hamann Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Daniel Howard Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Martin Koch Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Denis Lee Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Gary Perks Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Lawrence Rlnzel Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Jason Roberts Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Ms Uz.abeth Schlemer industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Mr Nick Sweeney Industrial ft Manufact Eng 
Dr Larry Gay Industrial Technology 
Mr Rodney Hoadley Industrial Technology 
Mr David Kimble Industrial Technology 
Mr Allen Upper Industrial Technology 
Mr Lee Sneller Industrial Technology 
Mr George Brand Journalism 
Mr Erie Burdick Journalism 
Mr David Colby Journalism 
Mr Mark Hucklebridge Journalism 
Mr Tom Madsen Journalism 
Ms Patricia Auyong Klneslolgy 
Mr Darren Avrit Klneslolgy 
Ms Alisa Goughnour Klneslolgy 
Mr Greg Hall Klneslolgy 
Ms Shelia Kir« her Klneslolgy 
Dr Ann MallszewskI Klneslolgy 
Ms Patricia Martin Klneslolgy 
Mr William Meyer Klneslolgy 
Dr Michelle RItter-Taylor Klneslolgy 
Ms Kimberly Shrode Klneslolgy 
Mr Larry Will Klneslolgy 
Ms Calhleen Corlett Landscape Architecture 
Mr Philip Dike Landscape Architecture 
Mr Joseph Donaldson Landscape Architecture 
Mr David Fross Landscape Architecture 
Mr William MacElroy Landscape Architecture 
Mr Joseph Ragsdale Landscape Arxiiltecture 
Ms Astrld R(!eves Landscape Architecture 
Ms Stratton Semmes Landscape Architecture 
Mr leffrey Smith Landscape Aichlteiiure 
Dr Kathleen Friend Uberal Studies 
Ms Betty Jennings Uberal Studies 
Mr James Miller Uberal Studies 
Dr Mohan Agrawal Marketing 
Ms Usa Simon Marketing 
Mr Gordon Snider Marketing 
Dr Stephen Vargo Marketing 
Mr David Gibbs Materials Engineering 
Mr Victor Granados Materials Engineering 
Mr Geoffrey Hu Materials Englneciing 
Mr Timothy Orllng Materials Engineering 
Mr David Gaiieton Mathematics 
l>r Judith Goakley Matherrutlcs 
Dr Leonard Deaton Mathematics 
Mr Richard Fisher Matherrutlcs 
Ms Svetlana Grishchenko Matherrutlcs 
Mr William Hevselgrave Matherrutlcs 
Mr William Horst Matherrutlcs 
Mr Alberto Jimenez Matherrutlcs 
Ms Jane Kennedy Matherrutlcs 
Ms Jolynn Knighi Matherrutlcs 
Mr Michael Mcjllton Matherrutlcs 
Ms Donna Morgan Matherrutlcs 
Ms Sheryl O'Neill Matherrutlcs 
Dr Lorraine Relllck Matherrutlcs 
Ms Mary Riley Mathematlca 
Mr James Robertson Matherrutlcs 
Ms Jennifer Sanilers Mathematics 
Dr Todor Todorov Mathematics 
Mr Rene VanUngen Mathematics 
Ms Mary ('.o«>per Mech Eng 
Dr Eltahry Elghandour Mech Eng 
Dr Roger Ludin Mech Eng 
Mr Marshall McFarland Mech Eng 
Ms Eileen Rossman Mech Eng 
Mr Jon Tarantino Mech Eng 
Mr David Thum Mech Eng 
Mr Richard Asplund Management 
Mr Richard Carter Management 
Mr Kevin Cooper Marugement 
Mr Robert Grosse Mimagement 
Ms Suzanne Heltzman Management 
Ms Denise MortorfT Management 
Ms Jere Ramsey Management 
Dr John Ryan Management 
Mr Mitchell States Management 
Ms Marcy Villa Management 
Mr Daniel Weber Management
NAME DEPARTMENT
Mr Dennis Williams Management
Mr Cory Willson Management
Mr Mitchell Wolf Management
Mr Arthur Young Management
Dr Karen Christian Modem Lang ft Ut
Dr Claudia Cremasco Modem Lang ft Ut
Dr Kevin Fagan Modem Lang ft Ut
Dr Michael Fawcett Modem Lang ft Ut
Dr Barbara Frantz Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Ana Hartlg-Ferrer Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Cay Kelly Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Carol Uck Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Marla Oil vares-Aranda Modem Lang ft Ut
Mr Tony Rector-Cavagnaro Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Nancy Rucci Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Yoshiko Tachlbana Modem Lang ft Ut
Ms Katherine Arthur Music
Ms Kathleen Barata Music
Ms Susan Davies Music
Mr Stuart Horn Music
Ms Jacalyn Krcitzer Music
Mr Roy Main Music
Mr Michael Nowak Music
Mr Curtis Pendleton Music
Mr David Rackley Music
Mr Kevin Robison Music
Mr Ross Sears Music
Ms Jeanne Shumway Music
Mr Keith Snell Music
Ms Barbara Spencer Music
Mr Kevin Stewart Music
Ms Lucy Swanson Music
Ms Caroline Tobin Music
Mr Lawrence Bonner NRM
Mr John Bryant NRM
Ms Kimberly Busby NRM
Mr Michael Jencks NRM
Ms Melissa PInno NRM
Mr Rob-Roy Reid NRM
Mr Gary Ruller NRM
Mr David Yun NRM
Mr Keith Abney Philosophy
Dr J. Burke Philosophy
Dr Fablenne-Sophle Chauderlol Philosophy
Dr Judith Cross Philosophy
Dr Kevin Fagan Philosophy
Ms Rachel Fern Philosophy
Mr Bruce Johnsen Philosophy
Dr Norman Mendel Philosophy
Mr Francis Nolan Philosophy
Dr Burton Berrlnger Physics
Dr Nicholas Brown Physics
Dr David Carico Physics
Dr William CtK'hran Physics
Dr Elizabeth Demsetz Physics
Mr Douglas Epperson Physics
Mr William Gawihrop Physics
Dr David Hafemelster Physics
Mr William Horst Physics
Ms Nancy KlncheUx' Physics
Mr Gregory Lascóla Physics
Mr Declan Mulhall Physics
Mr Erin O'Connor Physics
Dr Michael Panunto Physics
Dr Peter Schwartz Physics
Dr TsunefumI Tanaka Physics
Dr John Walkup Physics
Dr Waller Wilson Physics
Ms Alison Crutchfield Political Science
Dr Emmit Evans Political Sdcnce
Mr Erik Long Political Sdcnce
Mr Kent Taylor Political Sdcnce
Dr Cynthia Breaux Psych ft HD
Dr Alan Bravar Psych ft HD
Dr Rcmald Browne Psych ft HD
Ms Nancy Dwyer Psych ft HD
Ms Mary Garcia-Lemus Psych ft HD
Dr Anne Goshen Ps)«ch ft HD
Dr Daniel Hawthorne Psych ft HD
Dr Joseph Holifleld Psych ft HD
Dr Steven Kadin Psych ft HD
Dr Robin Lewis Psych ft HD
Dr Belinda Morrill Psych ft HD
Ms Janet Murphy Psych ft HD
Ms Katherine Neldhardt Psych ft HD
Dr Linden Nelson Psych ft HD
Mr Nell Rich Psych ft HD
Mr James Battersby Ree Admin
Dr John Bullaro Ree Admin
Ms Catherine Cramp Ree Admin
Ms C>Tithla Moyer Ree Admin
Ms Kendl Root Ree Admin
Ms Jean Steel Ree Admin
Ms Inul Choi Sodai Science
Dr Melka Clucas Sodai Science
Ms Elvera Hornung Sodai Science
Dr James Keese Sodai Sdencc
Mr Kevin Knight Sodai Sdcnce
Ms Jennifer Lewis Sodai Sdcnce
Mr Jorge Lizarraga Sodai Sdcnce
Ms Linda Ramos Sodai Sdencc
Ms Evelyn Stanford Sodal Sdencc
Mr Larry Ralo Soil Sdencc
Dr Barbara Atcheson Speech
Dr William Ausmus Speech
Dr Ronda Beaman Speech
Ms Susan Brock Speech
Ms Lisa Kawamura Speech
Ms Cynthia Klvel Speech
F ^ a llfo rn ia  
^ * l a c u l t y
' ^ A s s o c i a t i o n
NAME DEPARTMENT
Ms Rebecca Laldlaw Speech
Dr Donald Lumsden Speech
Mr Francis Nolan Speech
Mr Alan Razee Speech
Ms Cyd Ropp Speech
Mr Jeffrey Schultz Speech
Dr Barbara Shea Speech
Mr Christopher Sklles Speech
Ms Erma Stauffer Speech
Dr Malcolm Stock Speech
Mr Jeremy Teltelbaum Speech
N}s Nina Truch Speech
Ms Sheree Twisselman Speech
Dr Mina Vaughn Speech
Mr Michael Winn Speech
Mr John DeBetz II Statistics
Ms Mary Murtlock Statistics
Ms Rebecca Ottesen Statistics
Mr Richard Pollard Statistics
Mr Alvin Relff Statistics
Ms Heather Smith StatlsUis
Ms Kathryn Dugan Thtr ft Dance
Mr Jonathan Greenman Thtr ft Dance
Ms Valerie Kline Thtr ft Dance
Ms Kamron Lorenez Thtr ft Dance
Ms Pamela Malkin Thtr ft Dance
Ms Diana Stanton Thtr ft Dance
Ms Erma Stauffer Thtr ft Dance
Ms Michelle Walter Thtr ft Dance
Ms Vedamarle Alvarcz-Flores UCTE
Ms Rose Ballestero UCTTE
Ms Barbara Broersma UCTTE
Ms LIsbeth O aser UCTE
Ms ludlth C.onroy UCTE
Ms Carol Devore UCTE
Ms Barbara Ellerbroek UCTE
Dr James GentlluccI UCTE
Ms Darla Hernandez UCTE
Ms Jeanne Hoyt UCTE
Ms Julia Johnson UCTE
Ms Lauiie Johnson UCTTE
Dr Jean Kidder UCTE
Ms Emille Koff-Martin UCTE
Ms Marsha Lifter UCTE
Mr James Martin UCTE
Ms Mary Matakovich UCTE
Dr Dianne Olvera UCTTE
Ms Diana Rhelnisch UCTTE
Ms Joanne Rogoff UCTE
Ms Kathleen Sherrill UCTE
Dr Michael Slater UCTE
Mr Sheldon Smith UCTE
Dr Jeff Thtjmpson UCTE
Mr Charles Wilbur UCTE
Ms Mary K Harrington Writing Skills
Please submit your nomination NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, MAY 2 to:
Distinguished Lecturer Award Committee/CFA/Building 38-141 or 
e-mail your response to mmertogu@calpoly.edu
Please include:
1. Name of Lecturer Nominee, 2. Reasons supporting your nomination (a minimum of 50 words should be considered),
3. Your name, and 4. Your e-mail address._____________________________________
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
Rx:ked again in the fourth. After giving 
up a leadofif double to Collette and hit­
ting catcher Brian Emmons with one 
out, Fitch watched helplessly as second 
baseman Sa^tt Powis smoked a two-run 
double past third baseman Josh Mayo 
down the left-field line.
Harvey followed one batter later with 
a two-out single up the middle that 
scored Powis.
The Mustangs came back, though, in
the bottom half of the inning. After the 
Highlanders failed to turn a 6-1-5 double 
play on a grounder by Mayo, the 
Mustangs erupted for five mns.
First, Saul hit tin RBI bkwp single to 
center. A.J. Shappi then walked first- 
baseman Alex Chavarria, which scored 
Breen. Catcher Cory Taillon grounded 
out next, but that sent a run across too. 
After both runners scored off of Bret 
Berglund s following single, Cal Poly had 
hacked U C R’s lead to 6-5.
The Mustangs forged ahead in the 
sixth, as Berglund smashed a two-non 
home run to left-center.
It’s that time again...
T h e  M u stan g  D a ily  Ed ito r in c h ie f  
is le a v in g  for g re e n e r  pastu res  
(even if that m eans unem ploym ent)
Qualifications include tw o quarters tenure on  M u stang  Daily 
Experience at a professional new spaper is a plus.
Submit resume, clips and business plan by April 21 to: 
Stephen Curran, Editor in Chief 
Bldg. 26, room 226
SPORTS
P G A  o f  A m e ric a
Por m or* information call 7S6-1366 
or visit www.ati.calpoly.tdu/ractportssons
Session 1: W, 12 - 2  p.m.
Session 2: R, 12 - 2  p.m.
Cost: S30
Class nrwximum: 12 per session 
Sign-up Deadline: Tues., April 8, 3 p.m.
9 weeks: April 9 - June 5 
Location; Morro Bay Golf Course 
Instructor: Jim Coles
The focus is on non-golfers who want 
to learn the game. Gain an 
appreciation of swing fundamentals, 
equipment, rules, speed of play, 
etiquette, the course, golf 
organizations and governing bodies 
and the history of the game. Balls 
provided and golf dub half sets will be 
available for check out.
Still, Nolan Moser couldn’t ensure 
the save, giving Festa a .sacrifice fly in the 
top of the ninth to the right-field comer.
Cal Poly nearly stole the game back 
in the bottom of the ninth after a two- 
out rally put Anderson and Leavitt on 
base, but Pat Breen struck out Icxiking to 
end the inning.
“We had a chance to win it in the 
ninth, hut 1 ftoze on a pitch,” Breen said.
From there, each team combined for 
one hit in a fairly efficient extra-inning 
march, before Highlander first baseman 
Kevin Mangels hit the run-scoring sin­
gle in the 12th that won it.
The Mustangs got their revenge on 
Saturday.
After squandering a 7-1 lead. Cal 
Poly broke a 7-7 tie with a pair of runs in 
the Kittom of the eighth inning and 
beat U C Riverside 9-7.
junior center fielder Sam Herbert 
opened the eighth with a triple to left- 
center field and scored on a sacrifice fly 
to right by senior shortstop Scott 
Anderson, junior second baseman 
Adam Leavitt followed with a single, 
stole second and scored on an em>r.
Clal Poly scored five times in the first 
inning —  highlighted by junior first
W A i\T E »
CP'rV NEWS DlRECl'OR
Qualifications: Jour 333 & 353 
Applications available in the Journalism Dept.
n E A D L lN E : April 22,2003
Jour. Dept 26-228  
Attn: Shannon Connolly 
Ashley Bridges «  w
Questions: cptvpolyvision@hotmail.com
baseman Kyle Wilson’s two-run single 
and RBI singles by Leavitt and junior 
third baseman josh Mayo —  and added 
single runs in die second and third 
frames for its 7-1 advantage.
Cal Poly outhit U C Riverside 16-13, 
led by Anderst>n with three singles. 
Leavitt, Mayo, Wilson and junior catch­
er Cbry Taillon each added a pair of hits 
for the Mustangs.
Tire win went to sophomore right­
hander Tony Saipe (1-0), his first colle­
giate decision. Cal Poly’s third pitcher of 
the game, Saipe allowed one hit in 1 2/3 
scoreless innings.
On Sunday, Breen, Kyle Wilsrm and 
Chavarria all belted home mns to lead 
Cal Poly to a 7-4 victory over U C 
Riverside in the mbber game of the Big 
West G:>nference baseball series Sunday 
aftemixm in Baggett Stadium.
Breen, a junior outfielder, hit a solo 
shot leading off the tliird inning, his 
eighth of the year, to snap a 3-3 tie while 
Wilson added another solo shot, his 
fourth of the year and 18th of his 
Mustang career, two outs later to give 
Cal Poly a 5-3 lead. CTiavarria’s two-mn 
blast in the eighth, his sixth of the cam­
paign, gave Cal Poly a pair of insurance 
runs.
TTie win went to Mustang freshman 
southpaw Garrett Olson (4-0).
U C  Riverside, which was ranked 
35th by the National College Ba.seball 
Writers Assixriation, fell to 23-9 and 1-2.
♦  oStenner Q len  ♦
S T U D E N T  LIVING A T ITS  F IN E S T ”
S IN C E  1968 
S L O
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805)  756-1143
Help Wanted
If you have had two or fewer 
episodes of bacterial sinusitis in the 
past 12 months, CMRG is actively 
looking for sinusitis research 
candidates, 18 years or older, for 
our clinical research trial. Call 805- 
549-7570 for more information. 
Travel/time compensation paid.
Patio Project
Some cement and/or tile exp. 
flex, hours - any days Mon - Sat 
Name your price 
Call Jim 544-5477
CMRG is actively looking for 
vaginitis research candidates who 
are experiencing itching, burning or 
irritation associated with a yeast 
infection and are over 18 years of 
age for an investigational drug 
resGsarch study. Call 805-549-
7570 for more information. 
Travel/time compensation paid.
Employment
SUM M ER CAM PS
www.daycampjobs.com
Employment
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS 
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/19- 
8/16/03) Children’s sleep-away 
camp. If you love children and want 
to have a GREAT SUMMER, we 
are still looking for Directors for 
Swimming, Golf, Tennis, Drama, 
Camping/Nature, High & Low 
Ropes and Ass’t Directors for 
Sports and Gymnastics, 
Counselors for Tennis, 
Gymnastics, Team Sports, 
Swimming (W.S.I.), Sailing, 
Water-skiing, Ceramics, Batik, 
Jewelry, Calligraphy, Guitar, 
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video, 
Piano. Other positions: Group 
leaders, Administrative/Driver, 
Nurses (RN’s). On campus 
interviews April 16th. Call 800- 
279-3019 or
www.campwaynegirls.com
Full and PT positions for sales 
associate at a busy, large jewelry 
store in SLO. Sales exp. required, 
jewelry exp. preferred 
Good starting wage boe. Closed 
Sundays at All That Glitters.
209 Madonna Rd. Plaza 
544-4367
Em ployment
EXPOSED CASTING  
Movie extras/models needed! 
Earn $150-600/day. Local 
castings. No experience 
necessary!
Call 1-888-820-0164 x950
EXPOSED CASTING  
Movie extras/models needed! 
Earn $150-600 day. Local cast­
ings. No experience necessary! 
Call
1 -888-820-0164x916
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS 
NEEDED
No experience necessary!! 
Earn up to $150- $450/day!! 
Call for immediate exposure: 
1-888-820-0164 ext. 950
Bartender T>ainees 
Needed
Earn $100-200/shift.
Int’l. Bartender in town 1 week 
only. Day/eve. classes, 
limited seating, call today 800- 
859-4109 www.bartendusa.la
Part and full time positions avail.
Em ployment  I Announcements
$800 Weekly Guaranteed!
Stuffing envelopes 
Send a self addressed stamped 
envelope to: Oakdale Enterprises 
1151 N. State Street Suite 231 
Chicago, III. 60610
FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com
Announcements
studio 321 Hathway rips it up & 
maybe you don’t.
Mandatory Club Meeting
for all clubs participating in 
Open House Thursday, April 10, 
2003.
11:00am in 03-213. Booth 
locations will be distributed. 
Questions? Call 756-7576
Skydive Taft 
student discount
Tandem $140.00 
Accelerated free fall $240.00 
Video $70.00 
661-765-JUMP 
www.skydivetaft.com
AAA Membership and Auto 
Insurance.
Discounts for
teachers and good students. 
Call 782-4875, ask for Steve.
Rental  Housing
60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking 
applications for Sept. 10. 
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets. 
Houses for rent also!
Call Bea 543-7555
Homes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
FIXER UPPER - Bargains 
These homes need work, lowest 
prices. Call for a free list. Free 
recorded message 1-866-315-4636 
ID# 3334 Century 21 SLP
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Cal Poly Baseball m u s ->.11 i l l
Poly outslugs UC Riverside Is:: ~E> SCHEDULE S'-'i TRIVIABAR
MATT WECHTER/MUSTANG DAILY
Cal Poly's Cory Taillon helped lead the Mustangs' potent offensive 
attack to two wins during the weekend. Taillon, a junior catcher, is 
fourth on the team with a .341 batting average. With the win. Cal 
Poly improved to 20-14-1 for the season and 2-1 in the Big West.
By Graham Womack
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A four-game sweep in snowy 
Southern Utah could not prepare Cal 
Poly for its Big West home opener 
against U C  Riverside.
['tespite rallying back from a deficit of 
6-0 afrer four innings, the Mustimgs lost 
a lead in the ninth and ultimately fell to 
the Highlanders 8-7 in 12 innings Friday 
night. Highlander first baseman Kevin 
Mangels hit the RBI single in the 12th 
that won the epic four-hour, 11-minute 
game.
Temperatures dipped into the mid- 
40s and it appeared to affect the 
Mustangs, fresh off a rollicking series in 
Southern Utah last weekend that 
included one game in the snow.
“Southern Utah did not prepare us for 
this,” Cal Poly coach Larry Lee said
afterwards, with his jacket zipped up.
Southpaw Chad Decker (2-0) earned 
the win for the Highlanders, shutting 
out Q tl Poly over the final 3 1/3 innings. 
Nolan Moser (3-2) got tagged with the 
loss for Cal Poly, despite giving up only 
two mns in five innings of stellar relief.
Moser relieved starter Tyler Fitch, 
who scattered six runs on eight hits in 
seven innings of service.
He stumbled immediately out of the 
gates, surrendering hack-to-back leadofif 
home runs to centerfielder Brian 
Wahlhrink and right-fielder Ryan 
Httrvey.
Fitch nearly served up another homer 
one out later, as designated hitter Jason 
GTllette sent left-fielder Billy Saul to the 
wall on a towering sacrifice fly.
Fitch then settled down, hut he got
see BASEBALL, page 7
Cal Poly Men's Tennis
Sac State sacked by Mustang attack
Í»
► Cal Poly improves to 
20-14-1 following win
By Chris Welke
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Friday morning rainstorms sub­
sided just in time for the courts to dry 
and the Mustangs to win. Sac State 
put up a fight hut went down in dou­
bles and singles, losing 5-2 to Cal 
Poly. The Mustangs move up to .6(X).
As of Friday, they’ve won their last 
four.
The win puts men’s tennis at 1-2 
in the Big West.
A fter losing ▼
many early-sea- “ ( i t  WOs) ju S t U g re a t te a m
e f fo r t .  I t 's  g re a t  to  see the
pulled a perfor- g u y s  g T o w in g  a n d  c o m in g  
mance 180. ^ re a d y  to  p la y .
amaz'ins, ‘’ tMs T h e  w h o k  o t t i t i t d e  o f  th e
tra n sfo rm a tio n  te a m  IS g re a t to  s e e . ” 
up into second
place, ” said head Trevor Kroneman
coach Trevor head coach
Kroneman. “The 
guys are finally
startin’ to believe how gtxid they 
teally are. You can really see, from 
seven matches ago, what a difference 
it is.”
There was an expectation of diffi­
culty for Friday’s match.
“Sac State’s a gCKxl team; there’s 
no way that we thought it was going 
to he a walkover at all,” Kroneman 
said. “We knew they were going to 
come in and compete hard. They’ve 
got a lot of depth.”
Travis Crav.'ford and Stacy 
Meronoff lost in No. 2 doubles, but 
both won their singles matches.
Crawford came hack to win huge in 
No. 5 singles over Sac’s Lewis Van 
Splunteren, winning both sets, 6-1.
Crawford, a recent tran.sfer from Ball 
St., has now won nine of his last 10 
singles matches.
Meronoff pulled out a tough win
X
(6-4, 6-4) over Sac’s Matt Jones in 
No. 1 singles. The day-ending match 
between Meronoff and Jones was ripe 
with the kind of excitem ent, emo­
tion and tense moments that make 
tennis wtirth watching.
TBough the sky cleared up, it left 
behind gusty winds for the players to 
contend with.
“T he conditions really made it 
tough because the wind was swirling 
around,” said Stacy Meronoff. “But 1 
just tried to hang in there. 1 struggled 
with my serve but 1 tried to keep the 
ball deep, to his forehand and I’m 
really starting to get in a little better
------------------------ and put balls away.
Usually I stay back 
more, but with 
conditions like 
today, you’ve got 
to come in and put 
volleys away.”
Davey Jones 
agreed.
“It was really 
windy, so 1 had to 
make .some adjust­
ments,” Jones said.
“You have to move 
your feet a lot more.”
Windy or not, the win was a team 
accomplishment.
“Just a great team effort,”
Kroneman .said. “It’s great to see the 
guys gtowing and coming to play and 
ready to play. The whole attitude of 
the whole team is great to see.”
Meronoff put it in perspective.
“Sac fought hard today, but our 
team is on a role. Our Spring Break 
trip was awesome. We had a gixxJ 
win over St. Johns in West Virginia 
and 1 mean, from (last year’s) 8-17 to 
now 12-8, it’s been a tremendous 
turnaround. It’s been a whole team 
effort. From Davey Jones to Brett 
Van Linge to Nick Tracy, I’ve picked 
up my play and Adrian Mardyks.
Every guy, even the guys that aren’t Cal Poly's Davey Jones defeated Jakeb Sliva 6-1, 6-2 in the 
playing, have really contributed to Mustangs' 5-2 win Friday. It was Jones' sixth straight victory. With 
practices and support.” this win, the Mustangs move up to .600, making Cal Poly men's ten­
nis 1 -2 in the Big West.
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
SCO RES
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STATS I
By the num bers
Fresh m an  G arrett 
O lso n  and Junior To n y  
S a ip e  co m b in e d  to  
th ro w  C al P o ly 's  first  
no-hitter in 3 2  years  
on M arch 28. O lso n  
pitch ed  7 1/3 in n in g s, 
strik in g  out s ix  and  
w a lk in g  five. T h e  
g a m e  w a s  played in 
4 0 -d e g re e  w eath er  
w ith  light s n o w  flu r­
ries and w in d s  up to  
2 5  m iles an hour.
TRIVIA
today’s question
Which Big West men's bas­
ketball team is one of three 
schools in all of Division I with 
a 0 %  graduation rate?
Submit answers to:iljackso&calpoly.edu
Friday's question
Who did A-Rod pass when 
he became the youngest play­
er to hit 300 career homers? 
JlMlWlf FOXX
Congratulations Sandy Samuel, Du Tran, 
Ryan Dole and Erik Hansenll
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
